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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Recent studies of the value of ear training exercises to 
develop this ability indicate that students especially poor in 
auditory ana.lysis profit particularly by such training. Dl.r 
training combined with visual discrimination yields the best 
results. 
Lack of auditory discrimination, (the power to distinguish 
similarities and differences in the sound of words) appears to be 
one cause for failure in beginning reading. 
It is assumed that errors in sound discrimination b~.r some 
relation to errors in articulation. We all learn speech through 
hearing. A child who makes a given sound imperfectly needs intense 
auditory stimulation in order to hea r it correctly, as he learns 
the sound by hearing it. 
Speech experts maintain that if av.areness of how sound is 
made is added to the auditory and visual aspects, speech will be 
improved. 
Statement of the Problem: 
Therefore, this study was conducted to determine experimentally 
the efficacy of speci~.l methods, (as prepared by speech majors) 
with general methods. It was planned to measure the comparative 
-1-
achievement of two first grades, trained according to the teaching 
plans suggested in Corbett 1, with two first grades according to 
plans suggested in the Guidebook to accompany the New Eaeic Readers 2. 
Ju.stifica tion: 
Educators have long been stressing the fact that the time to 
start speech training is in the elementary school if we want to 
graduate students to well adjusted speakers. Teachers must provide 
the instruction and experience necessary for continued growth and 
improvement in the oral language skills. 
The elementary teacher is faced with the special responsibility 
as well as a particular opportunity, a~ he has his pupils at the 
formative period. Every subject he uses involves use of language. 
Van Riper 3 says that the three or four million speech cripples 
in this country can testify to the fallacy in the common belief 
tbat speech defects and deficiencies are outgrown. He continues, 
Disorders of articulation are surprisingly numerous, 
estimates indicating that as much as seventy-five per cent 
of all defective speech is of the articulatory type. The 
early discovery of these deficiencies is essential. The 
classroom teacher is in the best pol!;i tion to discover de-
ficiencies in speech as she is able to observe the children 
1. Helen Corbett, et al., 11A Manual for Teaching Consonant and Vowel 
in Speech and Reading (Kindergarten and Primary Grades, 11 
(Unpublished Master's thesis, Boston Univerd ty, 1953). 
2. WilliamS. Gray, et al., Curriculum Foundation Series (New York 
Scott, Foresman and Co., 1951). 
3. Cbarles Van Riper, Speech Correction Principles and Methods 
(New York: Prentice Hall, Inc., 1947), 17. 
---
from the instant they enter school. She must have a systematic 
means of recording her observations or the minor and seemingly 
minor deficiencies may pass unrecognized, and not be referred 
for therapy. Early diagnosis makes for economy of effort 
in effecting improvement, as children can often switch to a 
new sound with only incidental and informal practice sessions. 
This writer wishes to determine to what degree two classes 
will differ in growth in auditory and visual discrimination, arti-
culation and oral language skills, with one group (experimental) 
integrating speech into the teaching of reading. 
Scope : 
This study will compare the growth in auditory discrimination, 
visual perception, articulation and oral language in one hundred-
three first grade children, divided into two groups. 
The experimental group, consisting of fifty-four unselected 
pupils will be taught the thirty-five consonant sounds in initial 
and final positions as prescribed in Corbett 1. Each consonant is 
presented in such a way as to develop reading and speech skills 
simultaneously. A basic vocabulary is included with each lesson for 
further reinforcement of the sound element. Also included in the 
mater~ls are stories, poems, songs, ~mes, work-sheets, and a 
bibliography of a dditional sources for material for fur ther practice 
in using these particula r sounds. 
The control group, consisting of forty-hine unselected pupils, 
will be taught the same c ons onant sounds as prepared in the Guidebooks 
1. Helen Corbett, et al.; 2E.• cit. 
3 
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to accompany the readers of the Curriculum Foundation Serie~ 1. In 
these manuals are included the following types of exercises: to 
strengthen auditory perception of initial and final consonant$ and 
r~vming elements, to pr omote careful observation of the details of 
word form$, and to help children learn to associate the speech sounds 
with the appropria te letter symbols. A compilation of poems, stories, 
games, and constructional activities is also given. 
Even though the approach of each is somewhat different, the 
plans basically provide much the same type of tea ching material~, 
but the plans for the latter a re not as comprehensive as the former, 
and do not provide for any kinesthetic training whatever. 
1. William S. Gray, .2.'2.!.. cit. 
4 
CHAPTER II 
BEVI:E.i\'1 OF RElATED RESEARCH 
The ability to use and undert!ltand oral language and the ability 
to make accurate visual and auditory discriminations are among the 
most common abilities denoting readiness forxeading. In recent years 
these abilities have been widely discussed. We have learned that the 
ability to rml<-.e accurate visual and auditory discrimination indicate!!! 
continued success in associating oral and printed language. 
Oral Language: 
Oral language was a relatively minor phase of the school 
II curriculum in times past. At present it is a very essential part 
II of the learning process. McQuown 1 writes: 
Language, most broadly conceived, may be said to 
include all the Ways of behaving which serve to commu-
nica, te with other persons and to reaffinn an individual • s 
own integrity. Among these ,r,ays of bebaving are l!ltance, 
bodily movement, facial expression, vocal movement, and 
speech. 
Dawson believes that oral communication is the foundation of 
the langu~ge arts curriculum in more than one sense. In the first 
place language is oral in its beginnings. The infant heart!! language 
all a bout him and gradually comes to understand its meaning . In time 
he masters the int ricacies of speech and acquires reasonable ability 
1. Norman A. McQuown, "Language Lea rning from a n Anthropological 
Point of View, 11 Elementary School Journ.."l.l, LIV (J&:,rch, 1954), 402 
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to express his idea s orally. In this VR.y he is building up read ine ss 
for learn~ng to r ead. 
In the second place oral language is basic because the child's 
spoken English is in evidence every day of his life. It is most im-
portant th~ t the elementary school give the pupils the ability to 
talk well a s very often their futurs success i s dependent upon their 
power to speak well. 
In the third place . oral langu;?.ge is foundational and must be 
emphasized both for its own sake and for its value as a foundation 
and preparation for written J.angw.ge , and to form a systematic anci 
progressive plan of teaching. We must furnish abundant practice in 
these fundamentals essential to both oral and written co~munication: 
speak plainly in clean cut sentences, without common gr-ammatical 
mistakes, with subjects within the range of their knowledge of 
experience 1. 
We are aware that children exhibit wide differences in the ages 
at which they speak their first words, begin their use of sent ences, 
and employ lailgllage as a social tool. By the time the child is six 
he has ma:de great progress in his ability to communicate his thoughts 
and wants to others, but in spite of this progress we know that the 
limited soc~al experiences of the home have severely restricted his 
conversational development. It is the oblig,ation of the elementary s ol 
1. Mildred A. Daweon, Teaching Language in the Grades, (Yonkers 
on Hudson, New York: World Book Company, 1951), 41-43. 
to further this development by creating a variety of social situa-
tions which will enourage the children to exchange ideas and to 
express their experiences in words 1 Every school, regardless of 
size, should make provision within its existing facilities for 
expansion and enrichment of its speech program. 
Some children seem to be endowed with natural skills, but 
there is hardly an individual who cannot improve his speech. 
The poor speech and voice of most individuals is not due to 
faulty anatomy, but to accustomed faulty habits in an educations! 
environment which gives little or no attention to the basic interests 
of the English language 2. 
Speech education should be started early. Practice in effective 
speaking develope self confidence, which is the primary element in 
poise, a very desirable quality. The poised speaker will be able to 
master his subject and his situation and thus will give the greatest 
pleasure and profit to his listeners 3. 
II This training helps him to bring out the full potential of his 
voice. It aids him in eliminating voice and speech mannerisme .which 
1. Louis Kaplan, 11 Modern Trends in Teaching Language Arts in the 
Elementary School, 11 Elementary School Journa.l. XLVIII, 
(May, 1948), 476-483. 
2. Jack C. Cotton, "The Study of Diction Plays Its Part,'' 
of the National Association of Secondary School Principals, 
XXXVIII, (January, 1954), 33. 
3. Donald E. Farr, nspuch Training for Prospective Engineers, u 
The Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary School 
Principals, XXXVIII, (January, 1954) 7-8. 
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mi ght lead to embarassm~nt. It helps him grow into a poised well 
adjusted personality. 
Every teacher ie directly or indirectly a teacher of epeech 
and ehould b e reeponsible for keeping before a ll pupih such 
standards as a pleasing voice, accurate a rticulation, distinct enun-
cia tion, a ccepted pronounciation and content which is as i n t erest-
ing a s possible to both speaker a nd listener 1. 
Da wson states certain principles t b.a t apply specifically to 
teaching ora l expression co~~unicat ion : 
1. 
1. Growth in oral language abilities parallels other 
phases of langur3,ge development. The child, then, growe 
most rapidly in his powers of oral expression in hie 
earlier years. Resea rch shows t ha t the patterns for 
!Speech are largely establi!Shed by t he age of ei ght. 
Ora l language, therefore , is partic-ularly i mporta nt 
in the early school years. 'l'he enricbmen t of vo~bulary 
through broadening experiencee, frequent opportunities 
to speak in situations t~~ t encourage the use of compl et e 
sentences, and t he a cquisition of ease and fluency of 
expression are goals of maj or importance in the primary 
gradQs . 
2. Children t alk most effectively about the t h i ngs 
they know the best. Re l a ting personal experiences, t hen 
is an espec ially i mportant type of langua~e a ctivity a t 
the pr imary l evel. As f irst band experience expands t he 
children' s horizon, they increas e the ir fund of ideas, 
enrich their vocabulary, l ea rn to organi ze their t hinking , 
a nd a cquire fluency and clari ty of expreesion. 
3. In the beginning etages of l ea r ning, an unfami lia r 
and newly needed l angua,ge ski ll should be pres ent ed in 
a concrete manner. Children should b e shown what , the 
skill is like through a carefully planned demonstra tion. 
Mary J ane Snook, 11 Speech ap.d t he Language Arts Program," 
Elementary Engl ish Review, XXII, (April, 1945), 139-142. 
I 
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4. Language ~hould be con~idered a day-long activity. 
Vf.henever children tell stories, exchange new~ items, 
plan their various classroom activities, talk about material 
they plan to read or have already read, or report informally 
on their observation, the teacher should sieze every 
opportunity to extend and clarify vocabulary, to g ive 
exper ience in ~peaking in complete sentences, and to help 
children organize their thinking. 
5. Ther ~hould be definite instruction in listening. 
Since oral -language activities presuppose a listener or 
listeners, the art of listening as a corolla ry of the 
ability to ~peak well ne eds to have attention in oral 
language situations. The teacher and the child sp~kers 
need to be explicit, interesting, and direct in their 
canm.mica tion if they are to attract and maintain attentive 
lbtening. 1 
Proficiency in speech usually depends upon the effectivene~s 
of methods, a desire and appreciation of good speech, in this area 
of oxprusion, and the number of opportunities provided for speech 
development. 
1. 
Gray's steps to aid in good speech are: 
1. Teacher must recognize the importance of good speech 
as a means of ~ocial intercourse. 
2. Set an acceptable example himself for unconscious emulation 
3. Not attempt to remedy more serious defects, but recognize 
and report them to authorities. 
4. Give them frequent speaking experiences. 
5. Encourage children to tell their experiences. 
6. Encourage good speech in daily r ecitations. 
7. Do not interrupt to teach graiilmittical correctness. Avoid 
interrupting an enriching experience for the sake of grammar. 
Mildred A. ~M~on, .Q:E.• cit., 165. 
9 
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8. Vf.hile an untrained teacher rrfl-y not be able to t each 
distinctne$S by describing the physiological forma tion of 
various sounds she can at least urge that those who speak 
give to their sounds enough punch to rnak» words intelligible.1 
Another important considera tion in the primary language 
program is initial instruction in the organization of thought 
1. In discussion, the pupils should learn to stick to the point, 
2. Wnen telling stories, giving simple reports, the child should 
express his ideas in good order. He must know how to org.anize 
material for a purpos e . 2 
The importance of oULl-lang~ge growth as a r equisite to 
successful reading throughout the entire period of reading growth 
is affirmed by the results of s evera l studi es of this probl~. 
Shire 3 investigated the r olation between certain factors 
of language development and reading achievement in first gxade 
children. She found, in comparing a group of high achievers with 
an equivalent group of low achievers, that in terms of average 
sentence l ength, numb er of complete grammatical sentences, number 
of different wG>rds , numb er of elaborate sentences, and in the 
number of nouns and conjunctions us ed , the two groups were signifi-
cantly differentiated. Her findings pointed out tbat the stage 
J 
I 
1 1. Giles Wilkinson Gray, "Speech in Every Class; 11 National Education 
1 Association Journal, XXXVIII, (December, 1949) 670-671. 
~ 2. Mildred A. Dawson, .2:12.• cit., 159. 
3. Sister Mary Louise Shire , "Th• Relation of Certain Linguistic 
Factors to Reading Achievement of First Grade Children, 11 
(unpublished Doctor's Disser~~tion, Fordham University, 1945). 
10 
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of language dev elopment a child pas s ss es bea r s a d finit e a nd 
measurable r lationship to beginning r ading. 
Artley 1 believes t ha t early obser va tions of children's 
oral-language deficiencies and ·bandicaps would have high prognostic 
value in det rmining important pre-reading needs. 
Val Jones 2, in a study of t hird gr ade pupils to de t ermin 
whether ther is a rela tionship between speech and reading, sub-
stantiates the fact t hat speech and r eading a r e closely r el a t ed 
asp cts of language . He found many of the skills taught in a well 
balanced speech curriculum to have carry-over va lue to the reading 
process. 
Hildreth 3 demonstrates the importance of speech when she says: 
The child's command of speech largely controls h i s 
initia l success a s we ll a s his ult ima t e dev l opment in 
reading . Since oral language is acquired by t he normal 
child befor r eading is begun, any lag or aberration in 
speech d velopment tends to affect progress in reading. 
In a nother study made by Hildreth 4 she reports tha t lang~ge , 
or English, and reading a r e rela ted in two ways: 
First, comprehension a nd sp eech ar the foundation 
for l ea r n i ng to r ead printed word symbols; s econd., reading 
1. A. Sterl Artley, "Oral Language Growth and Reading Ability," 
Elementa ry School Journal .. LIII, (February, 1953), 321-328. 
2. Morris Va l Jon~s, 11 The Eff~ct of Sp ech Training on Silent Reading 
A.chievemen t," Journal of Speech a nd Hearing Di:!lorders, XVI, 
(September, 1951), 258-263. 
3. Gertrude Hildreth, "The Interrelation Among the Language Arts," 
Elementary School Journal, XLVII I , (June, 1948), 538-549. 
ll 
4. Gertrude Hildreth,~· cit., 538 
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facilities improvement in oral a nd written languag • 
Reading experienc can be used to develop language ~ens 
and to gtvc practice in s ee ing and using language correctly. 
Reading enriches the language tba t the child uses in 
speaking. 
Therefore , it is urg nt that we g ive continued a ttention 
to oral language, not only for the sake of improving ~peaking, 
but for the c ontribution it mak s to the other language areas. 
Articulation: 
According to Van Riper there a re four main classifications of 
epeech di~orders; votce, articulation, stuttering, and disorders of 
symbolization. 
About thr e-fourth$ of existent speech disorders are known to 
be of the articulatory type, with sounds added, omitt d, distorted, 
or subetituted. 1 
S:p ech inadequacies tbtt are not organic a re said to be 
functional. Functional ~peechdisorders far out number orsanic dis-
ord rs. The usual explanation is that in developing speech the 
children acquired faulty speech habits in place of acceptable ones. 
One does not a cquire speech automatically ~imply as the result of 
growing up. Speech must be taught and i~ learned largely al5 a 
result of imitation of the speech one hear~, so one po~sible cause 
of inadequate ~peech might be the type and. amount of speech stimu1a-
tion the child bas r e ce~ved . 
1. Charles Van Riper, .QE.. Cit., 16. 
develop ad quat~ articulation, ~orne carry~ their defects even 
into adulthood. 
Baby talk which persi~ts until the child bas entered school 
or other ~peech and grammar inaccuracie~ raa.y be obstacle~ to 
~uccessful participation in reading. 
The older the child the more time and effort are required to 
overcome the!Se handicaps. In addition, by thil5 time, the child 
l. Ernest C. Fossum, IIMend Their Speech, 11 Educational Service 
Publications, (Iov.a State Teachers College, CedJa.r Falls,. 
"<MTTT A--.; 1 1 01::;'4, Q_Q 
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A second possible cause may be a faulty social environment 
tbat bas provided little opportunity and incentive for continued 
speech g rowth. 
Anoth r fact that might be involved in producing speech 
errors can be defined 11mental health". How a person feels about 
t hings in general, about h imself, other people, and his own speech 
bas its way of affecting speech. Pa rents help to set th pattern of 
a child's spe ch attitudes and often unknowingly encourage faulty 
speech by a pproval of baby talk and the lik • On the other band, 
disapproval of the child's developing speech efforts may cause the 
child to feel inferior and develop unfavorabl e fe lings about 
speech. l 
Most disorders in speech first appear in tho pre-school years. 
Contrary to the b li ef of many people, the child does not tend to 
outgrow bad speech patterns or habits. Many children fail to 
develop adequat~ articulation, some carrying their defects even 
into adulthood. 
Baby talk which persists until the child bas entered school 
or other speech and g rammar inaccuracies ~Y b obstacles to 
successful participation in reading. 
The older the child the more time and effort a re required to 
overcome these bandicaps. In addition, by this time , th child 
l. Ernes t C. Fossum, IIMend Their Speech,u Educational Service 
Publica. tions, {Iov.a State Teachers College, Cedar Falle, 
Iowa, XVII, April, 1953), 8-9. 
\I 
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has a cqtur ed a f eeling of i nsecur ity, withdr~~al, or ev n a gr es s ive 
t end ncies, which would aggravate t he sp eech handicaps of the child. 
Pronovost states: 
numerous opportunities exist for t eaching clear articu-
lation and pJ:'onounciation. This is esp c:i;a.lly apparent in 
t h audio-visual approac~ to t he teaching of r eading in th 
lower grades. Chil dr en arw taught to identiff lett rs in 
t rms of sight and sound. A gr ea t deal of practice is g iven 
in auditory discrimination which is exce edingly important in 
speech as w 11 as reading. Acc eptable articula tion of spe ~ch 
can b e taught a t th same time tbat the sounds ar introduced 
in read i ng. 
It is probable that if an a~arene s s of how the sound is 
mad is added to the auditory and visual aspects, both speech 
and reading will be improved. 
Children lea rn the consonant l!lounde most effectively 
when a combination of visual, auditory and kinesthetic. 
approaches are used. Children should recognize each sound 
according to its visual appearance in spelling. Thy should 
recognize it when they hear it and should be aware of how 
they make it with their articulators. 
The r e a r c many possible approaches to the teaching of 
consonant sounds, particula rly r elating to the sequence of 
introducing t he sounds in sp~e ch. The most ef fective 
approach seems to b e a combination of the auditory a nd 
physiological approaches. The auditory approach is the 
most important since sp~e ch is learned through hea ring . 
The physiological approach str ngthens the a uditory awar -
ness by appealing to kinesthetic as well a s a uditory s ensa-
tions. 
It is recommendGd that the sounds be introduced 
according to the auditory analysis. Within ea ch auditory 
group the sounds are arranged according to physiolog ical 
difficulty, the easier ones listed first. Each sound 
should be taught in relation to sounds taught earli er. l 
1. Wilbert L. Pronovost, "A Coordinated Program for Teaching 
Eff~ctive Speaking, 11 Journal of Speech a nd Hearing Disorders, 
XV, (September, 1950), 140. 
e===r==========================~==== 
1\ 
.Wood beli .. v es th consonant sounds play the most important 
part in the intelligibility and social competence of speech. 
Ordinarily, the more sounds a person has trouble with the more s evere 
his general speech is consid r ed to be, but we must not ignore the 
fact that some consona nt sounds occur more fr equently in the language 
than do others. Therefore a person who is unabl e to produce a fr e-
quently occurring speech sound is more l~ndicapped than if he lacked 
a speech sound of infrequent occurence . 
His ability to produce accurately the sounds in isolated words 
in r esponse to a picture or obj ect is often representative of his 
ability to utter those sounds correctly in continuous speech , but 
not ah.ays. 
T"'tle final test is whether or not thos e sounds are consist ently 
produced in his spontaneous speech. 1 
Pronovost advocates the following procedure for teaching a 
consonant sound: 
l. Auditory presentation by the t eacher. The t eacher 
reads material in which the sound occurs frequently so 
that the children l earn to r ecognize the sound as they 
hear it. Thi s gives them auditory stimLliation. 
2. Drill on auditory discrimi:oation between this 
sound and similar sounds already taught. Emphasize auditory 
discrimination between th sounds to b e taught and the 
sounds which are sUbstituted incorrectly. 
3. Practice producing the sound by itself. This can 
be done through imitating obj ect s or animals which produce 
the sound or through stories and jingles in which the 
sound appears in isolation • 
. 1 1. Kenne th Scott Wood, 2!?.· cit., 171. 
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4. As the children make the ~ound they should b ~ av.Qre 
of the physiological asp ~ct; t~~t is, they should know 
how to . us ~ their lips, tongue, e tc., to make t he sound. 
Group practice may bo us ed. 
5. Us e the sounds in words in initial, medial and 
final posi tions. Avoid t h use of consonant blends until 
skill in ·combining the consonant with a vowel is developed. 
6. Provide practice in using the sound in prepared 
sentences. 
7. Provide practice in th use of th sound in con-
versational speech. 1 
There are many school childr en of all agee who cannot speak 
clearly, even with much effort on their part. One of the reasons 
for t his may be t hat the child is not able to articulate or to 
form p rop erly one or more speech sounds necessary f or cl ar and 
intelligl e sp ech. These errors cannot be corrected simply by 
telling the child to speak more plainly. He needs to learn to 
produce th~ speech eound or sounds accurately in isolation b fore 
he practices it in wo rds a nd sentences, or transfe rs it to daily 
speech. Ear training, imitation, a nd practice a r e the thr e 
techniques involv d in the correction of articulation errors. 2 
Modern methods in speech improvement a r based largely on 
ear training , tho building and strengthening of aura l acuity for 
speech sounds. 3 
1. Wilbert L. Pronovost, 11 Skills Instruction in the Modern Elementary 
School, 11 10th Conference, The Department of Elementary School 
Principals of the National Education Association, (Boston Universi y, 
Boston, Massachuse tts, July 11-22, 1949, revis d 1951). 
2. Ernes t C. Fossom, £E• cit., 6. 
3. Victor A. Fields, and James F . Bender, Voice and Diction, 
(New York; Macmillan Co., 1949), 223. 
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Ra~mu~sen feel~ that wh~n a child bas reached the p rop r l evel 
of maturity and is still unabl to ~ay a :5ound corredtly the t eacher 
should help him by following two common methods of sp ech training. 
The first met hod of a:5sisting the child to overcome a simple articu-
latory problem is r eferred to as llphonetic placementn. By this we 
mean teaching a child to place his tongue in the proper position for 
the production of the sound being made. By making a :5ound properly, 
he lping t he child to think where the tongue should b e placed, and 
how the mouth should be sbaped, a parent or t acher can direct a. 
child through obs ervation and demon5tration to make the desired 
speech :5ound. 
Her s econd ~pproach is th:"l t of 11audi tory stimula tion 11 , m~ning, 
n to stimula t a child's h~ring mccmnism until the eound is clearly 
interpret ed in the brain, 11 as many experts concur that when a child 
hears and interpret~!! the sound t h is way h is mind and muscle~!~ operate 
together to make the sound in the same mann r in which it wa~ heard. 
Therefore, after a child has been effectively motivat ed, a 
parent or tea aher can through simple ear-training devices in the 
forms of interesting speech games and exercises make it po:5sible for 
the child to hea r and to produce th sound correctly. 1 
Among the me thods of correcting speech in g eneral use today 
the stimulus method ie one of the b Est known, according to Foss om. 
1. Carrie R:a.ssmussen, Sp ech Me thods in the Elem ntary School, 
(New York; The Ronald Press Company, 1949), 101. 
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Many spe <: ch errors are corrected by this method alon~ .. It is based 
on the theory that spe ech is l earned through hearing. If a sound is 
faulty, then the speaker's cone pt of that !Sound also is faulty. A 
child who says 11 t ee 11 for 11 s e" , a ctually rray not distingui!h these 
two sounds in his own mind. He may a ctually be thinking ntn in!tcad 
of 11 s". He must l earn to discrimi:n.a te b twe en his rror and the 
correct sounds. Some children are unaware of their ovm errors al 
they can identify simila r errors in the speech of others . 
In relearning a sound by this method the child must hear r -
pea t ed exampl es of the sou..7ld made correctly. As the teacher says th 
sound, the child listens. This procedure helps to develop in the 
child's mind a strong and clear auditory impress i on of the sound 
being taught. The str onger t h is i mpr es si on becomes through c ontinued 
repetitions of the same sound the more it seeks to xpr ss itself. 
Aft er t he proper amount of ear training the sound is brought out by 
laving the child imitate t he t each er's stimulus.l 
F~dley lists five factors essential to the dev lopment and 
production of normal spe ech. 
One of the first prerequisites to the development of 
a verage or normal speech is a reas onabl e speech mechani!m. 
A second essential prerequisite to normal spe ch is 
what we call "sp ech readiness 11 or sufficient mental and 
physical maturati on for th acquisition of sp eech. 
The t h ird prerequisite is t ha t of adeq-.ate stimulation. 
1. Ernest C. Fossom, ~· cit., 17. 
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A fourth prerequisite is motivation and need f or good 
sp ech. 
~1 fifth essentk~ l is, of cours e , some degr e of 
intelligence . Since r elat i vely little can be don about 
t h is, we can only encou~g t he individual to do his best, 
and make sure tba t we do not attemp t to force him beyond 
t he level of his ability. 1 
It is i mpossible to confine the maturation of articulation to 
one single factor. Available research reports indicate that a 
systematic lcnowledgc of articulatory defectivene ss in relation to 
various factors in growth and development has not Y~t been achieved. 
However, a number of studi es rev ala possible relationshi p be tw en 
t ho subj ect of articulation and such operating factors as intelli-
gence, retarded physical development, sex differenc_s, and occupa-
tional class dif f erences. 'rhe se studies tend to establish the thesis 
t ha t certain external and incernal influences could impose 
individual deviations ins quence , rate, and pa.tt rn of growth and 
development which might contribute to the occurrence of defective 
articula tion. 2 
Speech defects, by limiting t he child's p ower of expression, 
a ffect his progress in learning to r oad . ~e fol l owing studi es show 
t ha t a history of speech def cts is ·on factor prominent in r eading 
failure . 
1. John M. Hadley, IIPreventi on a nd Correcti on of Childr en's Speech 
Disorders, 11 Association for Ch ildhood Educa ti on, (November, 1949) 
15-16. 
2. Rodney W. Everhart, 11 The Rela tionsh ip :Between Articula tion and 
Other Developmental F2.c:tors in Children, 11 Journal of Spee ch and 
Hearing Disorders, XVIII, (December, 1953), 332-338. 
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Gaine~ in hi~ ~tudy demonstr-ated that children with speech 
defect~ read more slowly and made more errors than those with 
1 
normal speech. 
Everhart investi~ted th importance of various g rowth and 
developmental factors in the maturation of speech articulation for 
el•mentary children in grades one through six. In this study he was 
concerned with the r ~lationship of physical, mental and enviror~ental 
variables to two hundred-twenty alementary school children ·with and 
without defective a rticula tion. 
The parti cular growth and developmental factors_ chosen for 
study in r el a tion to defective articulation were : ons t of holding 
head up , onset of sitting alone , onset of cr-awling, onset of walking 
and talking, beginning of voluntary control of bladder, breaking 
through of first tooth, bandedness, grip, height, weight, intelligenc , 
re~ding , arithmetic and paternal occupations. 
He found that there were no significant differences for e le-
mentary school children with and without articulatory defects in 
r esp ct to the particular growth and developmental factors he 
studied, but on the basis of evidenc present d in this report he 
de emed it rea sonable to conclude t~at a positive correlation exists 
between the factor of low intellig~nce and the incidence of 
articulatory disorders. He attribuh:s this to th :fact that a child 
20 
1. Fr.ances P. Gaines, 11 Inter:r:ela tion of Sp ech and Reading Di~abiliti 1:s, 11 
Elementary School Journal, XLI, (Apri l, 1941), 613. 
---~~================================9==== 
possessing good intelligence capacity has superior powers of 
critical observation, of seeing relations, and of grasping meanings, 
which could assist. the natural and unfolding design of his 
articulatory growth and development. He also found tha.t th factor 
of paternal occupation bore no relation to the occurrence of 
articula tory deviations. 1 
In a study on articulation Artley 2 found correct articulation 
directly related to good reading in several ways. First, th word 
recognition program depends upon the ability of the child to use 
phon tic clues and to reproduce speech sounds corr ctly. Secondly, 
the child's unsi tivity to his own faulty articulation often results 
in h is withdrawal from speaking situations. As early reading 
activities are mostly oml, the children with speech p robleme may tur~ 
from reading to avoid embarrassment. Consequently, the t eacher may 
contribute to successful reading experiences by exercising particular 
care in speaking to her pupils, and through a program of speech 
improvement. 
Bennett 3, in an effort to discover what relationship, if any, 
existed b e tween sp ech deviations and reading dieabilities found that 
the one factor which stood out in the physical ar a as most closely 
l, Rodney w. Everhart, .!!E.• cit. 
2. A. Sterl Artley, 11 0ral IB.ng;uage Growth and Reading Ability, 11 
Elementary School Journal, LIII,(February, 1953), 32lw328. 
3. Chester C. Bennett, 11An Inquiry Into the Genesie of Poor Reading, II 
~uarterly Journal of Speech, XXVII, (February, 1941), 104. 
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aeeociated with reading retardation was a history of speech def~ct. 
Irene Poole Davie 1 in discussing speech aepecte of reading 
readiness found: 
The correlation between the epe~ch ag ee of first and 
second grade children and their r eading ages (as measured 
by the Gates' scales) is small but significant. Other 
things being equal a child with mature articulation 
may be expected to r ead more swiftly, with greater ease 
and with more exact comprehension than hie classmates 
who U!e "baby talk11 • Evidently maturity of speech ie 
at loaet a contributing factor in I'eading readiness. 
MGnroe 2 in a comparison of not only a large control group 
but a lso five thousand problem children, with the experimental reading 
defect cases, found that the reading defect cases had many more speech 
defects than the control group, and more than the unselect d five 
t housand cas s of general behavior problems. Thus defectiv speech 
may be considered a factor in r eading disability. 
Anderson and Kelley, inquiring into traits associated with 
reading disability reported: 
Speech defects a re more f requent among the reading 
disability group~; one ... fourth of them as compared with 
on -half of the control ~roup showing such difficulties 
of one type or anoth•r. 
1. Irene Poole Davis, 11 The Speech Al!!pects of Reading Readiness, 11 
The National El ementary Principa l, (1937), 282. 
2. ~~rion Monroe , Children Vllio Cannot Read, (Chicago:Univereity of 
Chicago Pross, 1932). 
3. Mary Anderson and Ma e Kelley, 11 An Inquiry into Tr a its Ass ociated 
with Reading Disability, 11 Smith Coll ege in Social Work, 
(1931), 46. 
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In a recent study of childJ'en with articul atory and readi ng 
II 
I 
d . b . , . t . y . . 1 1 d d t'-· ... ..... . t .L' t .lsa l.!.l les , ea.J.naC-~ cone u e l lr.'l~> vhe exls ence 01. a s I':)ng 
rel~ti:)nshin bet >?"~ en r ead ing a nd speech hand i caps s hoi··s that they 
result from a common caus , o :c tha t a rticulatory defectiveness 
retarcls the deve l opment of no r w..al reading ability. She recomHlend.s 
'em t greater emphasis be p laced on th~ training of ch ildren in speech 
vocabulary and ora l l angua.ge usag e before rea.ding ie begun. 
. ') 
In a stucly by Hahn analyzing v oc.q_l and articule.t ory 
aspects of s:~)eech of one hundr€'d sixty-five six and seven ye?.r o lds, 
from UT?per and. middle c l e.ss f amilie s fift~r-five children were in 
need of i mmediate speech correction , and. fifty-five in need of speech 
improv"3:nent in t he cla.s s room . 
'7 
arn ~t v f eels that speech is not likely to improve unl s n 
definite training is g iven. An eff_ctive speech probram mi gh t 
use the Ear Training approach directed tovva.rd three obj ect. i ve s : 
increasing &udi t ory RCUity in dis tin~~ishing speech differences , 
increasing the stucients 1 ability to dup licate in their 01n spe ch 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
J eanett Y -dinack, 11A Stu dy of the Linguistic Functioni g of 
Ch Udren with Articu L tory and P,eading Di sa.bilities , 11 J our!'..al 
of Geneti c Psychol o.r.:r, Iu"L1:IV, ( 1949 ), 2~-29 . 
Els L Hahn , IIAn Ana.lysis of the Delivery of the Sp~ech of First 
Grade Ch ilnren , 11 Q.uarterl;y J om·nal of Sn eech, XXXV , ( Octo"t:er , 
194 9) ' 337-34,3 . 
\{ynett Barne tt, II.An EXPerimental Stu d;y in the Teach i ng of Voice 
and Diction through the Ear 'J:':ro. ining , Phone tic; and Oral :::-eadi ng 
Approach Js, II Sp~ech Monogranhs , XVI, (November , 1948 ), 142-153 . 
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those characteristics which they heard in the spe ch of others and 
considered desirable, and establishing this new skill in habitual 
ueage. 
That some relationship exists between speech defects and 
reading disabilities can be reasonably suspected from these various 
studies. 
11 Speech is as vital to the normal child as it is to 
the defective, n says Van Riper. 11:By its ~• he will get 
his education, earn his bread, win hie fri nds, make 
hie enemies, express hie emotions, and live his life. 
It is the universal tool that shapes all things for all 
men. Speech as a tool of communication requires attention, 
training, and a strong drive to\~rd self-improvement if 
one is to r ealize its normal potentia litiss. A good 
share of t h is spe ech training is indirect - - tbrough 
imitations of good models and t h absorption of good 
~tandards of speech . 11 1 
Auditory Discrimination: 
11 The ch ild who 1 arne to read easily ie one who notices 
the separate sounde in spoken worde. Thie ab i lity to 
identify sounds in lpoken words is by no means the sole 
r equisite for l earniDg to read. This ability is not 
a ssured by a h igh m ntal age or by elaborate exercises 
in 11phonics 11 which consist in giving sounds of letters 
and blends. 11 2 
Reading r equires tr~t the child be able to hear sounds ae well 
as to r ecognize the printed symbol. The child's inability to 
detect sounds il! r e l!ponsibl for some reading diff iculti IS. In t he 
early stage s of the reading program, auditory discrimination of 
l. Charles Van Riper 1 "Learning to Speak Effectively, 11 :Bulle tin of 
th• Association for Chil<fr.ood Educa tion, (Washington, D. C., 1943). 
2. Donald D. Durrell and Helen A. Murphy, 11 Th Auditory Discriminatio 
Factor in Reading Read i ness and Reading Di~Sability, 11 Education, 
LXXIII, (October, 1953), 556. 
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eounds pr ,c•d•!S the development of visual discr i mination of 
printed symbob. 
Training in auditory perception, especially $Ound discrlininat 
r~s b ecome a major part of the instruction in r eading r~-diness. 
If childs' discrimination appears to be poor, an inten$ive 
c one ntration on a r training is indicated , in addition to whatever 
speech training is need d . 
The probability of a ch ild ' s producing any given sound prop rly 
sort of sound is being produced. Hearing, s o fa r as speech productio 
is concerned, involve s the ability to distinguish one sound from 
another, the ability to perceive t he five distinctions t~~ t make 
a particular spe~ ch s ound diffe r ent from all oth rs. 1 
Res arch has shown tba t children learn a new word asi r and 
remember it longer if they understand the sound l ements in the 
words. 
In order to determine the eff ct of ear training on later 
reading acrrlevement, Murphy conducted an laborate study in which 
five hundred forty pupils in thirteen classrooms wer• divided into 
four groupe, equated for mental age , l earning rate, speaking vocabula 
and auditory discrimina tioR ability. One group was given daily work 
ear training ; th second group was given ten minutes daily instruc-
tion in visual discrimi nation of l e t ters and words; th t h ird group 
t he Child' (Now York; Oxfo 
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a cGmbina tion of ear. training a nd vi~ual discrimination exerches for 
ten minutes dai ly, and the last group followed the exerci~ es in t he 
regular r eading ~yetem . 
Ruul ts r ev eal d that children who were especia lly l ow in 
auditory analysis of word elements profit~d particularly by ear 
t . . 1 ra~n~ng. 
Monroe 2 reported a coi·rela tion of .66 and .04 b e tween r eading 
a chi evement and the sco res on the a uditory te~te for reading readin se. 
Th is corre lation is highe r than any othe r si~gle score on the battery 
which includes visual, motor, articulation, and lang~ge t este. 
It is oft en assumed th~ t the e rrore in speech sound, discrtmina-
tion, b ar ~ ome r el a tion to errors in articulation. On t he ba,sis of 
studies we are forced to say that although the a,bility to discriminate 
betwe en spe ch sounds may be r lated to readi:cg, no such relation was 
found to exist with r egards to spee ch defects. 
Visual Perception: 
Visual, as well as auditory perception, is utilized in a ll well-
r ounded reading programs. 
1. He l en A. Murphy, 11An Eva luation of Exerciees for Developing 
Auditory Discrimina tion in Beginning Reading , 11 (unpubli!hed 
Master's the sis, Bos ton University, Boston, 1940). 
2. Marion lVi onro e , 11Reading Aptitude Tesh for the Prediction of 
Succe s s and Failure in Beginning Reading, 11 Education, LVI, 
(Septemb er, 1935), 7- 14. 
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Vi~ual p erception means the ability to p erceive t he similariti s 
and diffe r ences in words and word cl ements. 1 
The child must be trained to s ee similarities and differences i n 
obj ects, pictures, letters and words -- likeness and differences in 
conf i gura tion, in size , in d tail and in color. Some childr en see 
onl y part of a word, not its to tal fo r m; some s ee a genera l configurat ion, 
but not specific details; s ome find it diff icult to distingui sh b e tween . 
l etters or words of somewba t simila r f orm. ~.'hore:fore , the t ma che r must 
provide in her readiness program many exercises r equiring the child to 
Kea in details, to compa r and contrast the appearance of words t ha t 
b egin or and a like , to obs erve t h visual d tails of wo r ds in l eft~to-
right serial order, to match lH:e things, a nd to note unlike t h ings. 
At first t hese xercises use pictures, figures or obj ects, followed 
l a t er by l e tt ers and worde. 2 
The more accurat ly a child observ tJ s t he visual de tail!! of a 
word, the bet t er hm will r em mb er it. 
In an xp riment carried out by Murpby 3 it v~s nGted t ha t specia l 
practice in visual discrimination of word el emen t s brought gains that 
were comparable to ear training , although a combination of the two 
1. Hel en A. Murpby, op . cit., 17. 
2. Donald D. Durell and Helen :B . Sulliva n, 'Teacher's Manual t o 
Accompany Basic Reading Ability Series - Part I Readines3, 
(Ygnkers-on-Hudson, New York, World Book Company, 1951), 28" 29. 
3. Helen A. Murphy, 212.• cit., 17. 
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yielded even far superior gains. She concluded that eith r type of 
special practice in noting the structure of words aided the child in 
learning to read. 
Murphy and Jenkins 1 say: 
The rate of learning to read is not correlated perfectly 
with mental ability. The fact that many children of normal 
mentality and g ood sensory equipment fail to make normal 
progress in reading sugg ets that th r e are special abilities 
which aff ect the lea rning rate. 'lwo such specia l abiliti es 
appear to b e auditory and visual di!scrj_mi na tion of word 
. elements. 
1. Helen A. Mu1•pby and Katherine M. Jenkins, 11 Incrwa sing the Bate of 
Learning in First Grade R ading , 11 Education, LXIL (Sept mb er, 1941), 
37-39. 
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CRAFTER I I I 
PROCEmJRE 
Sel ect ion of Cases: 
In order to a nswer the question set by the problem, one 
hu_~dred-three children of simila r backgr ounds, enrolled in four 
sep~r~ te first grades in the Center School, Foxboro, h~s sachuse tts 
were employed in this study. Fifty-four of these comprised the exper -
i u1ental group a nd t he rema ining forty-nine the control gr oup. 
Time of Testing : 
Initia l tests for the purpose of diagnosing were given during 
the week of Novemb er 16, 1953 and i dentical tests for the purnose 
of mea suring growth during t h is period were g iven during the week 
of Ma rch 1, 1954. 
All of the t esting, with ·the exception of t he testing of 
Articula tion, was done by the tea chers t aking part in this proj ect . 
In order t ha t there might be less subjectivity the writer t ested 
every child ind ividually on Articula tion. Devia tions were r ecor ded 
on individual t est b l anks. The ini t ia l a nd final testing were 
handl ed in the same manner. 
Tests Adm inistered : 
Two t YlJ es of tests wer e g iven: t ests of genera l ability 
( or int elligence) and specia l ability (auditory a nd vis~,l dis-
cr imi na tion, and articulation). -~~======================~========~==-
r 
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Test of I ntelligence: 
An L1telligence t est was administer ed to det er mine if a l ow 
I. Q.. might inf luence t he test scores. The results of a group t est 
were us ed since i ndividual predicti ons a re uru1ecessa ry a nd t he 
exami ner felt t he group test wa s sufficient for screening purpos es. 
The gro up t est s el ected \7as t he Otis Q.uick Scoring Menta l Ability 
Tests. 1 
Test of Auditory Discrimina tion: 
The a uditory discri:ni na ti on sub-test of t he Murphy-Durrell 
Dia gnostic Read ing Read i ness Test 2 was g iven. 11 The purpos e of 
t his Audi torJ test is t o determine the ability of the pupils to 
recognize simila rities a nd differences in the sounds of words by 
compa ring t he sounds of a word a nd the name of a p ictUl·e. The t est 
consists of sixteen sampl e pictures, or items, a nd eight y-four t est 
items: items one t hr ough f orty-eight a re t~ed in testing t he 
ab i lity to r ecognize similarities a nd differences in the begi nning 
sounds a nd wo r ds, a ncl items f orty- nine to eighty-f our, in testing 
t he same bility with r egard to fina l sounds." 
Test of Visua l Perception: 
The vi sual pe r ception sub-test of the l1.iurphy-Durrell 
1. Ar thux s. Otis, ~uick-Scoring Mental Ability Test, Alpha Test, 
Form A, (New York; World Book Co., 1936). 
2 . Helen A • .Murphy and Dona. l d D. Durrell, Di~gno stic Readiness Test, 
(New York ; Wo rld Book Co., 1949). 
II 
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Diagnostic Reading Readiness Tes t 1 was g iven a lso. 11 The purpose 
of t he Visual test is to determine t he a ccuracy of t he pupil's 
I visual perception. There a re fif t y-two items, the f i rs t t wo of 
II which are used a s sample items. Items one to twenty-six are con-
I cerned with the percep t ion of l e t ters, and items t wenty-seven to 
,, 
fifty-two with the perception of wo rds • 11 
Test of Ar ticul a tion : 
Wood 2 sta tes t hq. t it is poss i b l e for the teacher to €Pin some 
notion of the child ' s auditor y ab ilities, especia lly h is discr imina-
tion of speech sounds, by employing a ra ther simple t ype of speech 
tes t . I f t he ch ild ' s dis crimination appears to be poo r , an intensive 
concentra t ion on ear training is needed. 
An individual t es t, devised by Dwnbleton 3 was g iven ea ch 
child pa rticipating to obtain a c omple te appra isal of the accura cies 
a nd ina ccura cies of the articulation of specific speech sounds. 
This test \rc.s made up of two ~~ rts : pictUl·e i dentifica tion and 
spontaneous spee ch . In t he f irst , an assortment of p ictures was 
used to represent for t y-six s ounds of English . The som1ds cho s en 
.:were t hose mos t often causing sound d i ff iculty a t t he age of six a s 
1. He len A. Murphy and Donald D. Durrell, .££• ill• 
2 . Kenneth Scott Wood, "Measurement of Progress in the Correction of 
Articula tory Speech Defects, 11 J ournal of Speech and Hearing 
Disorders , LI, (June, 1941), 171. 
3. Cha rles F. Dumpleton, et a l., 11 An Analysis of t he Rel a t ionships 
between Speech a nd Reading Abilities of Fou r Hundred and Twenty-
Five Fi rst Grade Children, 11 (unpub lished Master ' s thesis, :Boston 
University , 1952). 
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determined by a m.unber of previous studies . The follo ing sounds 
were included in initi::t l, medial, and final positions ; g , k, j, 1, 
r, s, z, ch, sh. The f ol lowing ~ere included in one position only; 
zh (medial), ng (final), and th (voiced and voiceless, medial). The 
following blends were included in initial position only; sl, bl, kl, 
sw, sp , st, fr, dr, and tr. The following blencls were included in 
medial position only; br, kr, a nd pl. The b l end sk was included in 
both initial and medial positions. The blend ks was in the final 
position only. 
~ne child was asked to name the objects shovm i n each pic ture. 
Pictures were used due to the fact t he children at this level ha ve 
no t ha,d sufficient reading experience to cope wi th words. 
In the second test, spont ane ous conversational speech was 
stimula ted by story-telling through pictures and through general 
observation. The writer deemed t his test of spontaneous speech most 
" necessary as she is in complete agreement with Wood, who says tt~t 
a child's ability to produce accurately the sounds in isola t ed words 
\ is often representative of h is ability to utter t hose sound.s 
1! correctly in continuous speech, but not always. Ho matter YJha t kind 
of articulation test is used t he final test is whether or not those 
s ounds a re consistently produced in the stream of spontaneous speech. 
Speech does not consist of t he smn of its components, 
but is a product of the whole person. It is clear, however 
t hq t speech can be analyzed in terms of sounds, and t hat 
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c onsonant s ounds p l ay the most i mport ant part in ihe 
in t ellig ibi l i t y and socia l competence of s peech. 
of Ora l Languag e Skills: 
Di agnosis, gui dance, and eva l uation a re close ly related -phases 
of the oral language p rocess. If t h e t ea cher knows r a ther accura tely 
t he s tatus of each child a nd his particula r needs, he will know where 
teach i ng emphasis is necessa r y and CH.n reliably estimate progress 
made by hi!n in the future. Fo r this rea s on each t ea cher was a sked to 
rate each child in his r oom i n a story-telling sit~•tion a t t he 
beg i nning of t he experiment . In addit ion, t h is information was 
suppl emented by daily observa tions made in t h e cla ssroom. After a 
period of t we lve weeks s imilar techniques were empl oyed fo r 
a~praising amom1t of gr owth. 
The recordi ng of finding s s ystema tically, a s is done on this 
scale, is of inestimable value to t he tea cher, and is very t ime-
saving . 
Teacher's Evaluation Cha rt of Child 's Level of Ora l 
l Pa rticipation f or Prima.;x Gr a des : 
I. Topic 
l. 'I' a s t he ch ild interested 
2 . Was t h e g roup interes ted 
in h is t opic? 
i n his topic? 
3 . Did the child know his topic well? 
1. Kenne t h S. Wood, .2£• cit., 172 . 
2 . Eli zabe t h C. Read , 11A Teach er Administered P.ating Char t for 
Ta lks £'.. t t h e Primary Level, 11 (unpublish ed Ma ster' s thesis, 
E aston University, 1953). 
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II. Organization and Content I 1. Did the child express a comp l e t e thought? 
2. Did each s t atement contribute to the centra l thought ? ! 
3. VIa s t he child telling the items in order in whi ch 
t hey belong? 
4 . Did the child use words which expres s ed his t houghts 
clearly? 
5 . Did t he child use acceptable grammar? 
I II. Appearance 
1. V~ s the child at ease (free from di stracting 
mannerisms)? 
2 . Did t he child look a t his audience a s he t alked? 
IV. Voice 
1. Could the group hear the child eas i l y? 
2 . Was t he chil d ' s voice pleas i ng t o hea r ? 
3. Wa s he speaking a t a sui t able r a te? 
4. Did the chil d ' s voice express the mean i ng of his 
words? 
5. Wa s t he child speaking clearly? 
6. Did the chil d pronounce his words a ccura t ely? 
SUMMA.RY 
I. Wa s the group int erested in the topic about wh ich the 
child was speaking? 
II. Was the talk organized so the group could ·liDderstand it 
easily? 
I I I. Did the child present a po ised appearance to the group ? 
IV. Did the child speak with an interesting voice which the 
group could hear and understand ? 
V. ihat was your genera l impression of t he t a l k? 
Che ck one: 
Volunteers a dequately 
Always vol unteers 
Pa rticipa tes only when called upon 
Reluctant to participa te even when ca lled upon 
I 
I 
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Rating ScA.le: l 
Good - - 2 
Adequate - 1 
Poor - .... 0 
With this checklist, a clas s room tea cher may determine the 
strengths andweaknesses of the children in her class . This ra ting 
chart can be used by the teacher in setting up a langTh~ge program to 
meet the needs of her cla ss. It can also be used to mea sure the 
progress of an individual ·child in g iving talks over a period of time. 1 
Tea chi ng Procedure: 
The writer selected three other first grade teachers, who were 
interested and •• illing to participate in the experiment. She expl a ined 
t he purpose and pro cedure to be followed. 
For a pproximately t welve weeks, f r om November 16 , 1953 to 
March 1, 1954 , the exper imenta l gr oup v~s g iven instruction based upon 
11A Manual for Teaching Consoru.'tnts and Vowels in Reading 11 , by Corbett 2 . 
The v ~iter furnished the other te~cher of the experimental g r oup with 
all the necessa ry rna ter ials a nd cht:;cl~6d with her r egularly to see 
I 
II 
'II 
I 
I 
t ba t she '.'!l?.s carrying out the progrAm a s planned . (A copy of a specif ic jl 
' 
lesson plr-m for a unit is to be found in the ATlpencHx .) Fo r approx-
II 
II 
i rm tel;y- fift een minutes dai l y tl1ese spe c ~.al exercises wer e iven as a 
part of the time ord.i na.rily devoted to read i ng. 
l. Elizabeth Chas e Read , 11A Teache r-Admi nistered BEtting 
in the Primary Grades, n Journal of Education, XXXVI 1 
171-172 . 
2 . Helen Corb et t , et al , .QE· cit . 
II 
Chart for Talks II 
(MA.rch , 1954), II 
I 
- ~ 
During the same period of time the control group was receiving 
instru ction based upon their regular r ea.de r s, 11 Cu rriculu.rn Foundation 
Series 11 • 1 (A sampl e l e sson a:!J:pears i n the Appendix. ) 
1. fi ll iam S. Gra y., .2£• cit. 
I 
I 
,, 
,, 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF D.AT.A 
TABLE I 
AVERAGE HTTELLIGErWE UOTIE~TTS OF SUJ3JECTS 
Experimental Control 
High 120 132 
La ;; 76 80 
Me1:m 103 106 
Range 44 1';9 '-' -
The mean I . Q. . of the e:ll.-perimen tal gr oup was 103 as 
compc->red wi th 106 for the c ontrol g r oup , indicating t rr.t 
the control g rcup is a mo re m~. t1.rre group. I t contained 
more above averag e students than did t h e experimenta l g roup. 
The control g r oup had a wi der r ange of I.~.•s also . 
I! 
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TABLE II 
AVERP. E CHRONOLOGICAL AGES OF SUBJECTS 
Experimental Control 
High 7-6 7-10 
Lovr 5-ll 5-11 
MeA-n 6-5 6-6 
Bange 1- 7 1""11 
The mean c~~onologi ~~l a ge of the experimental 
group wa s 6-4 as compared wi t h 6-6 for the control 0Toup. 
The chronolog ical ages of the e.xperimen tB.l g r oup 
ranged f rom 5-11 to 7-6 , and the corresponding a.g es 
in the c ontrol g r oup rang ed from 5-ll to 7- 10. 
I 
II 
I 
II 
I 
II 
II 
r 
I 
I 
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.I 
:D'irst 
Range 
0 ... 84 
First 
llim?.:e 
0-84 
TABLE III 
RES'LJLTS OF PRELIM. IN'ARY AND Filil'.AL G-ROUP 
A1JDITOHY DISCRIMINATION IJ1ESTS 
Experimental Grou;p 
Evaluation Second Evalua.tion 
Mean S. D. Bange Mean 
56.9 1.6 o ... e4 69 . 6 
Control Group_ 
Evalua. t ion Second Evaluation 
Mean s. D. Range Mean 
59.5 9.7 39 ... 84 76.6 
S. D. 
17. 2 
S. D. 
10 . 2 
The mean score for the experimenta l g roup was 56 . 9 compared 
to 59 .5 for the control g roup in the prelimi nary test. 
The mean score of the experimental g roup in the final test 
was 69.6 as compa.red with 76 . 6 for the c ontrol g roup in the final 
test. This difference of 7.0 was in favor of the control g roup. 
'i'he control g roup was superior to the experimental g r oup in b oth 
tests. 
II II II I 
II I 40 \ 
- II 
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,\ TABLE IV 
RES'lJLTS OF PF.EUMmARY AND FmAL GROUP AUDITORY 
TESTS AREA:!:TGED ACCORDING TO n:TELLI GENCE Q.TJW IENTS 
: 
I, 
II 
Experimenta l Gr ouJ2 
First Evaluation Second Evaluation 
I 
I. Q. P..a nge Mean S. D. :Range Mean ~ 
70-79 0-54 27 . 25 . 33~48 40.5 7.0 il 
:I 80-89 36~75 50 . 5 13.7 0-84 51.1 26 . 2 . 
'I I. 90-99 0-84 54. 5 29 . 1 27-84 66.5 17.7 
100-109 27-84 58. 7 15 .3 42-84. 72 . 5 13.0 
110-119 24-84 63.2 20 .2 66-84 79.8 5 .9 
'I 
120-129 78 ... 81 79.6 1. 2 81-84. 82.0 1.4 
II 
Control GrouP I 
First Evaluation Second Eva11~tion I I 
I. Q .. R:'l.nge Mean s. D. Bange Mean S. D. I I 
70-79 
80-89 15-84 54.5 21.1 60-84 73 12 . 2 
90-99 6-81 56 .7 23 . 2 39-81 70.4 12.3 
100-109 0-84 62.3 13.5 57- 84 75.7 7.6 
'I 
110-119 18-84 70.0 17.9 75 ... 84 80 .. 1 10.9 
120-129 15-84 45. 0 25 .4 63-84 77.2 3.3 I 
II 
130-139 36-75 54.6 14.6 48.,.84 70.6 15.4 j, 
Median ga ins were not very consistent among the different I . Q, . 
'I I 
·I, groups. Children in both experimental a.nd control groups \7hose I.Q,.'s I. I 
I 
I 
-
II 
I 
I' I -
ranged b etween 90-109 made simi1c:c r ga i ns . The least ga i n was made by 
t he experimenta l g roup whose I. Q. . I s r anged from 80-89. The most gain 
v1as made by the children in t he cont r ol g r .o1.r9 who se I. Q. 1 s ranged from 
120-129 . 
TAB LE V 
RES"lJLTS OJ!' PPcELiiHNARY ANTI F INAL GROUP VISUAL PERCEPT I Ol~ TESTS 
Experimenta l Gr oup 
Firs t Eva l UP-tion Second Eva lua tion 
Bang;e Range Mean 
9-50 4..0 .o 7.1 21-52 43 .8 5.8 
Control Gr oup 
I' First Eva luation II R:;Jl€~e Mean s. D. 
II 22- 51 39 . 3 7.0 
Se cond Eva lua tion 
Mean 
31- 52 45 .7 4 .7 
,I 
The mean score of the experiment a l in the p reliminary test was 
40.0 a s c ompa red wi t h 39 . 3 f or the control g r 0up . Th is sli&~t 
difference v;a s in favor of the experimental g r oup . 
The mean sco1·e f or the experiment a l ,:; roup in the f i nal tes t was 
4'7: . 8 as compared with 45 .7 for the con t r o l g roup. :Bo t h g r oups showed 
a significant increase in the final. However, the cont r ,) l group made 
t he g reatest ga i n . 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE VI 
RESULTS OF PREI,I .. !II: t RY .A:.ifD F TITAL GROUP VISUAL PEHCEPri Ol!T TES'rS 
.ARRAliTG:FlD ACCORDH!G TO INTELIJIGENC"B; Q.UOTIEHTS 
First Evaluation 
70-79 9- 34 
90-99 26 ... 47 
100- 109 24-49 
110-119 37-47 
120-129 43-45 
F i rst Eva l uation 
so.:..s9 22- 4 7 
90-99 24-46 
100-109 22-46 
ll0-119 24-49 
120-129 36-46 
130-139 41- 46 
Mean 
22 .0 
36.3 
36 .9 
42 . 3 
42.9 
44 .0 
... -
33 .6 
37 . 3 
39 .7 
40 . 6 
40.8 
43.3 
~xperimenta1 Gr ouu 
Se c ond Eval uation 
S. D. Rang e Mean S. D. 
10.6 21-33 27.5 6.0 
11.9 35- 43 39 .7 10 .5 
33-52 43 . 3 5 . 6 
5.5 30- 51 44 . 5 3.8 
2.9 42 ... 52 47.3 3 . 5 
. 82 41-48 45 . 3 3 .1 
Contr ol Group 
Secoml Eva l UA.t i on 
S. D. Rang e S. D • 
6 h • '-' 31-47 38 .1 3 . 2 
6 . 5 36-48 41. 2 3 .4 
4 .0 34- 52 45 . 0 4 . 3 
6 . 8 37-52 46 . 5 4 .6 
3 . 2 4 3 .7 5 . 9 
2 . 0 45-52 49 . ~ 3 .1 
I n Tab l e VI the child.r en in the experimental g r oup who s e I . Q, . ' s 
r a ng e d from 120-129 showed. the least ga in , a ga in of only 1. 7;. Ch il r1 
in t h e contro l g r oup y;ith simi l a r I. Q. . • s ma de a ga i n of 6 .. 0 , f['Jr su-
p er i or to th3 t of the ' e r_perimenta l g r ou9 . Children in a ll t h e other 
g rou:g s mad e signifi cant gains . 
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TABLE VII 
P..ESl!LTS OJ!' PHEl ,Hliii!ARY AlTD FINAJ~ IND IVIDUAL OP..AL LANGUAGE TESTS 
Exne rimental Gr oup 
li First Evaluation Second Eva luation 
II Bange Mean .§.:._Jh_ Range Mean ~ 
II 0- 44 27. 2 7.8 12-44 33. 2 8.7 
I 
Control Gr oup 
Firs t Evaluation Second Evaluation 
Bange Mean s. D. Rang ·1ean s. D. 
0-44 28.4 12 . 21 0-44 34 11.7 
The mean of t he experimental g r oup increased from 27. 2 to 33 • . 8 , 
a g in of 6 . 0. The standard deviati on showed a slight increase , 
r ev ea1i:lg a greater deviation f rom the mean. 
The mean of the control g roup s howed prac tica lly the same £unount 
of ga in a s the experiment a l g r oup. It rose f r om 28.4 to 34.0, a n 
increase of 5 . 6 . The standard deviati on of 11.7 in the final te s t ing 
as compared 'iith 12 . 2 in the i n itia.l tnsting indica t es less deviation 
f 1·0m t he mean . 
The r ange of cores for bo th g roup s in the initia l testing vas 
i den t ical. In the fina l t es ting the lower rang e of t he experimenta l 
g r oup i ncrea sed from 0 to 12 , while t he lower range of the control 
€,; ro1.1.p r oill8.ined a t 0. 
• I -
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TA:BLE VIII 
RESULTS OF P1TELIM H!"~RY AND FHrAI, INDIVIDUAL .A.RT IClJLA.T ION TESTS 
Exoerimental Group 
_.,___ 
First Evaluation Second. Eva l uation 
Ran,e:e Hean s. D. Rang e Mean s. D. 
20 .0 
- 23.0 
-47 . 0 44.6 1.3 47.0 45.3 3.2 
Control Group 
First :i'valu.s. tion Second Eva lu.B. ti on 
Han-<2: e Mean s. D. BEJ.nr;e ~ s. D. 
---
9.0 ..... 14.0 
-
47.0 43.1 8. 1 47.0 43.7 5 .7 
The m~an of the experimental g r01.tp showe d a slight increase from 
4 1h.6 to 45.3, i ndicating a ga in of 0.7. The d ifference between the low 
?-n'l high scores of the ran~e has decr8ased from 20.0-47.0 to 22' .0 .... 47 . 0, 
indicating very little change in the r ange . 
The standard cleviation increased fr om 1.3 to 3.2 , indicating a 
"Tea ter deviation f rom the me"'-n. 
The mean of the control g roup rose fr om 43.1 to 43 .7, showi ng an 
increase of but six- tenths . There V'F3.s little variation i n the range 
scores of 9.0-47.0 and 14.0- 47.0 . 
The standard deviation decre~.sed from 8.1 to 5.7, showing less 
deviat i on from t he mean in the final testing. 
The mean of the experimental g r oup was higher in both tests tr_an 
f or the c ontrol g r oup. The mean gain f or both g r oups wa.s practically 
equal, the experimental group shoving a galn of .7 while the c ontrol 
group ga ined .6a 1--
II 
I 
II 
I 
I, 
I' I 
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TABLE IX 
PER CEtJT OF CHILDREf-T WITH .A.RTICULA.T ION DIFFICULTfES 
Exp erimenta l Gro"LW 
Fir s t Evaluation Sec ond Eva luation Difference 
45 18 27 
Contro l Grouo 
First Evalu~t ion Se cond Evaluation Difference 
37 24 13 
The tests revealed tba t out of one hundred and three tested , 
I 
for t y- two, or 4 1 per cent, :b.B-d a r t icu l atory errors. T\7enty-four pupi ls, l 
or 45 per cent of the pupils in the ex~;erimental g ro"Llp, ha.d errors in I 
I 
the i nitial testing. Nine ')Up Hs, or 18 per cen t, bad a rticulator y 
errors in the fina l testing. Error s mos t commo n to both g r oups were 
i n itia l th (G), ch , f r, a nd medial zh . 
Eighteen pupi ls, or 37 per cent of the pupils in the control 
group, had a rticula t or y errors in the i n itia l testing . Twelve yupils , 
or 24 ner cent, ha.d arti culatory errors in the fina l t esting. 
CF..APTEJi. V 
SilliHL4.EY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Surnrm. r y : 
Th is stucly wa s dAsigned t o eva.luate the effi~acy of special 
me thods, (a s p repa red by speech majors ) wi th general methods. It 
C'Jmnared the grcwth in au - itory discrimirn. t ion, visual perception , 
articulation a nd or3.1 la!la"llt~ge in one hundred-three fi rst g rade 
ch ildren, divided into twc ~roups . 
For approxiiD.a tely t we lve weel-:s., the experimenta l g ro·up v;a s 
g iven i ns tructions bas eel_ upon 11A Ma.m.ml for Tea ching Consonants and 
Vowels in Reading , 11 by Corbett. 1 For a :pproxima.tely fifteen minutes 
d.ai l y t hese specia l exercises ~ere g iven a s a part of the tim ordin-
.rily devoted to reading . 
During t h e same period of the time the contr ol g r oulJ vrct s re-
ceiving instruc tions a s g iven in t heir basal r eader, ncurricuh:un 
Foundation Series." 2 
Conclusions: 
The resu lts d i d n ot reveal any c onsistent relati onship 'be t we en 
poor spee ch s ound discri rn.:!.nation ability and articu l a tory speech 
l. Helen Corbett, et al, 2£• cit. 
2 . William S. Gr ay , .22!• cit. 
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cefects . Children with suee ch defects d id not have poorer auditory 
discrimina tion tl1an those without spe ech defects. 
The rang e in the number of pupils v; ith speech deviations varied 
fr om eight to f ifteen pupils in ea ch of the four g r oups studied . 
In ter:ns of gains in articulation, in the experimenta l group, 
t vice a s IM.ny pupils improved a s did in the c ontrol g1·oup , rlesp ite the 
fact t~~t t he average chrono l ogical and mental age of this group was 
l ower than t hat of tbe contro l g roup . This s hows that we can incorporate 
s peech within a no r ma l program wi thou t sacrificing any skills, but 
integrating speech should no t be regarded a s a complete speech prog ram. 
Eoth groups found tba t initia l sounds were easier to discrhlina te 
t:b..an f i na l sounds . 
Pupils with the lov• I . Q.. 1 s received lovre r scores i n the tests 
of auditory discrimination and visu-'::11 perception. 
Children with high i n it ial scores in the a u d itory discrimination 
tests showed little profi t from the extra training . 
The experimenta l and control g roup made corrrparable gains in oral 
langua~e skills. The poorer speakers in the experimental group showed 
cons i derable ga in compared to the control g roup. This proves that the 
norma l ch ild ri ll ' r ow i n h is use of or"8.1 l anguage if he i s stimula ted 
with reas or~ble amoUll t of go od speech. 
Eoth g r oups have shown improvement i n all skil ls tested a s 
indicated by the increase in a ll mean scores. Ga ins made by each 
of the i ndividua l g r oups a s a whole v;ere simila r. 
----- ---= 
Bo t h groups r ep r esented a wi d.e va r iat i on in e,ge , inte l lig ence, 
reading and l anguag e ab ili ty . 
Limita t ions of Study : 
1. A l onger peri od of ear t rain ing may be necesse.r y for 
eradi Cf'. ting s ome ar t i cula t o r y erro r s. 
2 . The s t udy v~s limit ed to a re l a tively s~~ ll number pi cked 
at random. 
3. The r e would b e less subjectivity i f one or two t es t ers did 
a ll the t esting . 
S~;gestions for Further Research: 
The fol l ov1ing suggesti ons are made for fur t her research: 
l. F.e:peat the same exper i ment wi th a la.r g er number of pup ils 
beginning early in September , and possib l y extending it over a long er 
period of time, es:pe t:: ially for oral languagA skills. 
2. R.epeat the same e:x"J.leriment us i ng g roups equated on ~ases of 
ment."'. l a.bi l i ty r.md spe e ch ef f i c iency t.:, deter mine whether or not there 
wou l d be a ny sig n i fican t di f ferences i n s cores . 
3. Repeat the same experiment us i ng ano t her basal reading system 
with the control g roup. 
4. Ana l yze the ·data for s ex d ifferen ces to determin e v1hether 
t h e boys or g i r ls made more progres s . 
New York: Prent i ce Ha.l l, I nc ., 1947. 
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APPE1TD IX 
SA.MPLE LESSOHS :B10R TEACHING CONSOEANTS 1 
The lessons i n this cll...apter are organized i n the f ollowing way: 
Step I. 
Step II. 
The Teacher p!~esents t he smmd by itself in a short, 
interesting story form. 
The child. is g iven clues "by watch ing the te2.cher's lips, 
tong1.1e a nd te.eth a s she n'k-:1.kes t he var ious so1mcls. 
Rein£orcement is ~iven by kinesthetic training in feeling 
t he so1..mcls a. s t hey are s poken. 
Step III. The teacher say·s words tlm t beg in, or end, v7ith the 
Step IV. 
Step V. 
sound, and the children listen to hear the so~~d element 
in the words. The children rep8a.t the wo rds t ba t beg in, 
or end , with the sound .. 
The tea cher then says a group of four wo rds, one of which 
does not 'b egin, or end, with the s ound. Ch ildren listen 
and then repeat words a fter the teB.cher. This will t est 
their CJ.lJili ty to i dentify words that begin , or end, wi th 
the sound. element. 
The tea che r then distributes a work-sheet containing 
twenty pictures, five of ;;,rhich are incorrect. The 
ch ildren i dent ify the correct pictures of b eginning or 
ending sounds a.s the tea che r says the vmrds, by p lacing 
markers such as peg s , circles, or s qua res cut from oaktag . 
1. He len Corb e tt, et a.l , ££· cjt, 
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E;J.ch child is g iven fif te en markers to kee-ry in his desk. 
It is sugges ted that t h e tea cher make a pert!lanent vro rk-
s}}Aet of eve~r cons onant sotmd for each child .• 
Step VI .. For speech practice each child may bring 1..1:p his work-
sheet to the tenche r for correction . Th is cB.n be done i n 
~~1.e form of a. game. The ch ild re-pea ts t he marked words to 
the t eg cher. If the s ound being tau,-,6ht is a rticula t8d 
correctly , t_ e ch ild. gets a :point . 'lne ch ild woul d bc'"lve 
a perfect s core if a ll ~ords conta ining the sound >ere 
ar t icu le. t~d. accura tel~r . 
Step VII. A "basic vo cA-bu l a ry is i ncluded with ee. ch les son for f urth 
reinfo rcement of the s o1.md element. Th is vocabula.ry may 
be used with the sup·plemen t3.ry games and sea t work • 
Step VII I . For supplementary practice p oems, song s a nd jingles can 
now be used. Ey ora l rea ding or choral speaking of t h e 
poems and jing les, and. by singing the s ong s, children can 
practice using the s ou.J.J.ds. At t h e B . TJ. School of Ed1..1.cat 
Libr a r y , t wo theses by Balch l a nd rraborn 2 provi de ex-
tensive bibliography of :9ro se and poetry for reinforcement 
of each sound . These li sts note t he frequency of occur-
ence of t he "ar i ous s o1mds in poems and stories. 
l. Robin T. Balch, An Ar..a l rs is of Ch i ldren ' s Fict ior..al Li terature for 
i-.!ia terial Su i t 2.ble for Us e i n Speech Corr ect ion and Sl:J e e ch Improve-
men t , (1.mpub lished il!aste r 1 s thes is, Bos ton Univers ity, 1949 ) . 
2. Ya:vion Eliza b e th Taborn, An AP..alysis of Child ren 1 s Poetr y for 
Viiot t.g ria l Su i tab l e for Us e in Speech Correct ion a nd. Spe ech I mprove-
m~m t in t he Elementary Grades , (1.mpublished f.l8.ster 1 s t he s is , :Bas t 
Uni versi t y , 1949). 
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INITIAL L 
Listen to a song I am going to singo 
i t o 
Here we go looby loo 
Here we go looby la 
Here we go looby loo 
All on a Saturday Nighto 
Let 9 s all sing the song togethero 
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Some of y ou may kn ow 
'· 
Teacher and Class repeat songo 
Teacher: Listen to the funny words in the song: 
"Looby-loo, looby-la" 
You say them with meo 
"Looby-loo, looby-1a" 
Did you feel your tongue moving when you said the funny 
.mrds? We put the tip of our tongue on the little ridge 
behind our teetho The sound comes out over the sides _of cur 
tongueo Put your. tongue behind your ridge and say loo 8 l oo 8 
loo~ loo, loo with meo 
Sometimes we say real words that begin with the same sound 
as looby-looo Listen to the way these words begino 
Look Little Like Live 
Li.sten to some more words that begin like -ttlooby-looo" 
Let Lost Last 
Teacher: Now I am going to say some more wordso Some of the words 
begin like "looby-loo" o Some of the words do not begin 
like 11 looby-loo"o I want you to clap your hands everytime 
you hear a word that does begin like "looby-looo 11 Listeng 
Lemon Lakes . Lilacs 
Goodg Lemon, lakes a and lilacs begin like "looby-loo n 
so you clapped your handso Top did not begin like ulooby~ 
loo" so you did not clap your hands o 
Listeng again and clap your hands everytime I say a word 
that begins like "looby-looo" 
Lost Look · Drain Learn 
Good! Lost 9 :took, and learn did begin like "looby=l oon 
so you clapped your handso Drain did not begin like ulooby= 
loo 9 " so you did not clap your hands o 
Now we are going to play a game with some pictureso I wi ll 
say the names of the pictures o Some of the names of the 
1. Hel en Corbe tt, e t =l , ~· cit . 
INITIAL L (2J 
pic t ures will begin like "looby-loo" and some will noto 
You will have to listen carefully because I am no t going 
to help youo 
Pass out test papers and markerso The first row is a samplee 
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Teacher: Look at the pictures on your papero Put your marker under 
the first row of pictureso 
Be sure all children have their markers under the first 'ftdif of 
pic tureso 
Teacher: You will look at the pictures while I say their nameso. Draw 
a line like this / (Teacher draws line on board as an ex-
ampleo) through each one that begins like · "looby-looo" 
Ready~ .:·<'/?:~ ~ -' 
Lamb -.· · 
DidGlamb begin like "looby-loo"?:· Yes, it dido 
draw a line through ito 
Here is another wordo 
Letter 
So you will 
Letter does begin like "looby-loo" so you should have a 
mark through ito ' 
Check papers to see that children are marking correctlyo 
Teacher: Ready for the next rowo 
Nail 
Nail does not begin like "looby-loo" so you do not draw 
a line through ito 
Here is another wordo Ready! 
Lips 
Lips does begin like "looby-loo" so you shouid draw a iine · 
through ito 
TEST 
Teacher: Now .9 I will say some more words>o Remember to mark only the 
ones that begin like 11 looby-loo 11 o 
Put your marker under the second rowo Ready! 
Leaf Vase 
Put your marker under the next rowo Ready& 
Lettuce /.. Radio Ladder 
Pu t your marker under the next rowo Ready! 
-57 
INITIAL L (3) 
Yard Lard Lunch 
Now 9 put your marker under the last rowo Readyl 
Line Lock Rock ~ 
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DEVELOPPTG ESSEl,:TIAL S~GLLS AlTD .ABIL I TIES nT COlJTROL GR01JP . 1 
Auditory Perception of Initial Cons onant Sounds : 
To stren· then aud itory perception of initia l consonant sounds 
in wo rds, pron01.mce pair and peach and ask whe t her these wo rds sound 
a like at the beginning . Then say p i g, car , pet , and ask :;JUp:i. l s to 
li 
I 
tell which words begin with the same soun ds . Continue ':'!i th similar 
g r oups hav ing chi l dren tell the two \"Ords in each g roup tl1a t sound 
al ike in the beginning . 
Pronoun ce two Ym r r' s - fun l:l.nrJ. for; a sk, 11 Do fcm ancl for s ound 
alike at t h e begin..11 ing ? 11 
Pronounce such g r ouys a.s fist, foot , cbA.ir, f eet. Then a sk 
puD il.s vrhich word doe s not s ound a like at the beginning . 
',Vrite the fo l lovring wor ds in a column on the b lackb oard: 
Ii'UJ.""1 1 for , fcmny , family . Underline the word f 1.m. Have the first 
tvro words pronounced and a sk, 11 Do fun and for begin vri th t he same 
s ound? Now say the next word softly to yours elf. Vl.hat is it? Does 
it begin wi t h the same s ound as fun ? tT.na t is the last vord? Do fun 
and famil;',r b eg in with the s ame s o1.md? No . say all of these words to 
yom·s e lf and t h ink hov.r each sounds. Do they a ll s ound a like n. t the 
beg i nn i ng? Look ~arefully e.t the beginning of eacl1 v:o r d . Do they a ll 
look alike a. t the begi nning '? 11 
L Vfillia..m S . Gray , £!?. · cit . 
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Comment , "All t hese 1 ords beg in with the same s 01md.; t hey also 
bee,· in with the same l e tter. These words beg in with this lAtter. 
( .Vri te t he l ette r F above the colurnn of words.) The name of t his 
l etter f . 11 
Nri te f on the blackbo~'>. rd . Asl:: pupils to think of t he sow.":ld 
of this l etter and t hen f i nd the pi ctures or obje c ts with names that 
begin with t his sound . (Pictures and s o1.mds are d i s p le yed. ) 
Visual-Aud i tory Perc eption of Initial Consonant So1.mds : 
Place the f olloviing wo r cJs i n a column: hou<:-s, bave , home , here , 
red , hello, horses , hop. Have t he fi rst wo rd in the cohunn pro-
nounced . Ask a :pupil t o name t he let ter \7i th which ths.t ;:ord begi ns 
and to ,_mderline the beg:i.nn i ng le t te r . Then fincl a.ll the o t he r vmrds 
I in the column th1:1. t begin '."ii t h the s~.me l etter, pror.olmce t hos e w·ords , 
II 
I 
and underline the f irst letter of each. 
Audito r y PerceiJtion of Bhyrne : 
Write the y:ord eat and bav e it pronounced . Ask pupil s to t h:i.nk 
I 
I' of wo r ds t:hat rhyme with eat . If necessary g ive clues : a kind of 
I clue , (meat). 
Say t he s entence 11 It js fun fo r us to nm 11 and ask the children 
I! to name the t v10 rhyming words ths t they hear . 
Visua l-Auditory Percept i on of BhYJ!!e : 
Give s. fe v; orl?.l e :;amples of rh;yming wo r ds . Next write bump a.nd 
j ump on the b lackboard , 11 Lets pronmmce t he se words. Do b·L:rnp and 
jm-:19 r hyme ? Hm-r l ool~ a t e::1.ch carefu1ly . Do they look some ba t alike 
60 
Poin t to the :pa,rt of eo:; ch word t 1!fl t is alike. Bump and. j ump rhyme 
and they also l ook alike except at t he beg inning . Sa;{ these words : 
big , d og , pig . Ask a pupil to prono1mce a word and t e ll ~vhich ones 
II I r hyme . 11 
